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Loew's Palace Theater offers Olive
Thomas, late of the Ziegfeld "Follie'
and now a photoplay star of stellar
attainments. in an exquisite photoplay fanthsy of youth and its fantastic dreamk. by Frances Marion, entitled "The Flapper."
"The Flapper" in essence is a story
of even more sprightly effervescence
than "Seventeen." It introduces Miss
Tho
in the role of an infantile
vamprre. reared in a strict, conventional atmosphere, but pining for th3
jazz and the wickedness of the wide,
wide world. She is sent to a boardIng school, and in her effort to give
%er ingenuous fancy full rein as a interest.
woman of sophistication she is led
METROPOLITAN.
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a splenattain climax with startling speed-and did"Dollars and theofWoman."
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Edith Taliaferro scores the gheateat screen success of her career in
participate in it.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilde and "Keep to the Right," at Poll's Theatheir daughter. Miss Connie Wilde, ter."
open the bill with shadowgraphs that
"Keep to the Right" is realistic,
drama
are remarkable: Bert and Lottie straight-from-the-shoulder
Walton fojlow with a series of 4Dainty that makes mawkish, make-believe,
Dances;" Bert Errol repeats his last heart-interest pictures suffer by comweek's success with his amazing parison.
nee and good natured satire of the
In brodd strokes with powerful
'
"ne gender; Charles E. Bensee climax and tense situation, it' takes
6 ,lorence Baird in "Songiflage" the
spectator through gripping
stop the show and Harry Tigh,- crises, effect by touches of humor
a
t 4 by Miss Dorothy Clarke at that makes one laugh and cry. Miss
the piano. offesa, a typically effer- Taliaferro, star of "Rebecca of SunnyGet Married'
vscent Interval of songs and jests. brook
The festivities are concluded by the and a host of other dtamatic achieveArmaranth Sisters. dancers. and com- ments, acts with a charm. and grace
pleted by the customAry cinematog- of personality that wins instantaneous
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''Eubande and Wives" a visualisanovel
Uis by Gaumapt of the famque Cerra
Sige;" by
"Making Her Hie
Maric wiasome V vian Martia being
pictured to the st0llar role.others soThe story concerns a
carried
ciety girl who is literally
away by a Southern man of moderate
Many highly dramatic situations
abound throughout the production.
A cast in every way satisfactory
depict the many and various important roles.
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the latest starring production for Miss Elaine Hainmerstein,
began a four-day run at Loew's Columbia Theater Sunday. as the featured attraction of a varied and splendid holiday program.
"Whimer" is by Marcus V. Connolly, and reveals, during the course
of its narrative development, a story
of i beautiful girl exploited by a
schemingraunt. who rebels at the unnatural restraint throwy about her
finds herself unhappily tRough Innocently involved in a hasty matrimonial
scandal.
A number of scenes leading up to
the climax of the picture kre laid in
Washington and are of unupual local
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When Yo u Read-Your eyes a r e
working, and working hard. The written word is tranismitted to the mind
through the eyes. and
the eyes hear the
brunt of the transmission process.If your eyes are
not normal, this strain on the eyes may lead
to harmn. At best, ar strain on the eyes,
ma y be, is bad for them.
SinetFrDainBs however good they
If they are not normal they can be corrected

~y

Iby expert optometrists

For your service at:
completely equipped and uj pto-date optical laboratory.
optometrists will e icamine yodr eyes free, of
fxpert
charge and give you their diagnosis. if glasses ai-e
needed these optometrists 1 prescribe for your eyes
and personally supervise thi e making of glasses in the
laboratory on the premises
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